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Mr. "William A. Radfora will answer

questions and give advice FREE OP
COST oa all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building for the. readers of
this paper. On account of his wide experienceas Editor, Author and Manufacturer,he Is, without doubt, the highest
authority on all these subjects. Address
all Inquiries to William A. Radford, No.
1S4 Fifth Ave., Chicago, 111., and only enclosetwo-cent stamp for reply.

Some general observations on home
building will not bo out of place for
the benefit of the intending builder

jbefore describing the plan shown in
this oohnection. The long-felt want
for an artistically expressed and con-

veniently arranged small nouse is Delingfilled. The man with $2,600 to
$5,000 which he wants to put into a

house can now have a cottage which
will, in design and plan, express his
Individuality. And it is true that the
house should reflect the taste of its
owner or occupant Home builders
"have come to realize that a house
should possess individuality without
being freakish. The hammer and saw

square box of a house, or the frightfulcreation with eaves extending out
barely six inches, never sells, let alone
being a place for a habitation. Architectsas a rule are putting forth their
best efforts in the line of designing
bouses that will be artistic and beautifulto look upon. The architect realisesthat, first of all, the plan must
be arranged to meet'the needs of the
family. The court of last resort in
the planning of a house should not be
the architect, should not be the man

of the house. The final dictum must
be given and is given in most cases,
by the wife and mother. And providedwhat she wants is within the
bounds of architectural limits, let her
have it, for she is there the whole
livelong day and ought to have the
last say, as she will anyway. Anotherthing, the design will be Influenced
by the site the building is to occu-

py. These points decided, the restrictionslie only in the materials to be
used, and the amount of money to be
spent It is safe to use the materialsfound in tho immediate vicinity.
They will harmonize with the landscapebetter. A brick house is as

much out of place in the woods as a

log bungalow would be on a city
boulevard. Most houses are the resultof thought and study, and one
of the chief factors to be consideredis the site Itself. There
iliouid be_a generous living room

placed bo that It will have the benew
I,
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First Floor Plan

fit of the afternoon sun, If possible. A
dining room is well placed if it has a

good eastern exposure. The placing
of windows in groups of two or three
or more, klve a pleasing appearance
to the side walls, which form centers
of interest that attract the eye. Casementwindows are cheaper than the
double hung sash, give twice the ventilatingarea, and are very attractive
with their small square or diamond
panes which suggest protection to the
Inmates from the Inclement weather
without Casement windows should
be m%de to open out Windows should
fclways be placed in two sides of a
room to furniah ventilation. If possible.The kitchen and pantry windowsshould be higher from the floor
than the other windows. In placing
windows and doors In a room, see
that sufficient wall space is left for the
furniture. Many a room has been
built in which soace could not be
found for a bed. Have all tho floors
and etair treads of hardwood If possible.They cost lesB than soft wood
and carpets, and from every standpointof health, beauty, service and
economy In time and labor of housekeeping,are far superior. Oak and
maple make the best floors,-but'hard
comb grpin pine floors are quite presentableIf the better ones are not obtainable.
Now as to the design of tho house

shown here. In size It Is 30 feet 6
inches wide and 84 feet C Inches long,

mwrinnnn --n.n iM w.uJt .anmrmrsBii.

exclusive of porchea. This house
planned for finish in cement stuc
A wide porch with massive pill
extends across tho front. This its
is a feature and affords a relief fr
the familiar porch columns one s

on every hand. Massiveness is
impression the porch gives. And
outside chimney gives a hint of
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Second Floor Plan
great fireplace within, and tells
own story of the cheery rooms of
house. Entrance is had Into a go
sized hall, from which a stairway lei
to the second floor. The living ro

is 21 feet long and 15 feet G inol
wide. The dining room back og
living room Is 14 feet wide and 15 f
long. This room has a window s<

The kitchen Is accessible to the c

lng room through a pantry of am

size. On the second floor are f(
bedrooms, each provided with
clothes closet and a bathroom.

The Albatross.
The power of flight possesed

the albatross, that wanderer of

sea, Is wonderful in the extreme,
spends its life, with the exception o
few weeks given each year to. n«

ing, entirely at sea, and is on 1
wing practically all the time. Furth
more, it does not progress by fl
ping its wings as most birds do, 1
seems to soar at will, rarely, if ev

giving a stroke of t^e wing, seem
to need no impetus. At nesting-ti
which is early in the year, the al
tross repairs to some Isolated isla
such as thfe Crozet islands in
southern Indian ocean, Tristan
Cunha, in the South Atlantic oce
Here they congregate in thousan
building their nests and hatching a

Tearing their young. The nests i

built on the ground in an open si
ation. They are mound-like in appe
ance, and have a slight depression
the top. They are made of mud a

grass, and about 18 inches in heig
The albatross lays but one egg, wh:
is quite large, being from four to f
Inches in length. The shell 1b rou;
creamy white in color, and speck
with numerous brownish spots. Wt
disturbed on the nest they elat
their bills, making a very loud nol
which, when taken up, by thousai
of birds, becomes deafening.

A Humble Invention.
To forget the inventions of the h<

is an impossibility. They' are befi
one at every turn, and many cf th
contain possibilities vast and mt
discussed. For that reason it is v

occasionally to contemplate come
vention of the past which works
remittlngly and inconspicuously
the welfare of mankind. Consider
air brake. How many, when they
a journey by rail, ever take thoui
of the device which stands ready
Insure safety from possible acciden
All are so used to the sibilant no
below the cars that they never com
er.lts portentousness. /Yet by this
plication of the powtr of compresi
air, tans of thousands vat- 41yes -4*
been preserved, and railroad fcarirel I
been made more expeditious. All t
is arrant truism; not a word of it
what has been said scores of tir
before. But we like to dwell uj
the air brake as one of those tvDi
inventions which are doing their wi

faithfully and humbly while rcc
creations get the glory and applause
Collier'*.

The Russian Jewels.
The splendor of the Russian jew

exceeds all powers of description;
know that Catherine the Great's cc

nation robe was so heavily laden tv

gems that it took twelve chamberla
to support it. The czar's thrc
which belonged to the last empc
of Constantinople, is of finest iv
studded with pr©ciou3 Btor.os, :

that of the czarina contains 1,
rubies and 876 diamonds, besi
pearls and ....quoises.
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When Manager "Bill" Dalilen co:
*t9 lyn team at the beginning of the seai
^e was outfielder Wheat from the Mobile
0<*" has certainly made good. He is nea:
a^3 Leame sluererera and his fielding has
om

"
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the r«iHE classification legislation In the
eet S National association national
5at. agreement will be revised at the
'to* annual meeting of that organization In
P*e Chicago next fall. The system may
Dur not undergo radical change, but there
a will be modifications that, will do away

with abuses and Injustices that have

arisen in the course of the developmentof the game, to Individual minor
leagues in all sections of the country.
The major leagues are Interested In
the matter, because the draft price

§? of the player Is ^c-termined by the

lj rank of the minor league of which the

H club to which he belongs is a memMber at the time of liis selection, but

|g the parties of the first part in the

H agreement will have no part in the
a aow grouping of the minor leagues.
H This power Is delegated to the rninorji
m hv cpotinn 5 of Article 6 of the na-

e tional agreement, which reads as folBlows:
The Natfonal association shall have

§6 the classification of Its leagues and

M the adoption of a salary for its clubs

ja according to such classification and it

9 agrees to withdraw protection from

H any league which allows any of its

B clubs to exceed the salary limit pre8scribed for leagues of its classificajjj
tion.

v

50 The succeeding section fixes the

ng price for selecting a Class A player by

g a major club at $1,000; if a class B

9 player at $750; of a Ciase C player at

Sj $500, and cf a player "from a club of

lower closs," at $300 The quoted
It words were manifestly employed in cxf
a pectation of the creation of classes be;st*low D and are assuredly sufficiently

Lhe elastic to include the rest of the letters

er- of the alphabet. However, it is apap-'parent that, although the National asDut
sociatlon has sole control of the

er, |, grading of its leaguen in rank, three

Ing ' classes.A, B and C.must be retained

me In oi'der that the drafting rights of the

ba- major leagues under Section G, Artnitide 6, may be exercised at the price
Ihe fixed for each of these ranks,

da .

an* "Are the Tigers out of the pennant
ds' running this year? Decidedly not,"
ind said Manager Hughey Jennings the
*re other day. "We've get to work hardtu*er than ever before, that's all. Who
^ do I think will win if we fail to get in
°° at the finish. Well, frankly, I like the
ind I innv= nf the Red Sox. The Red Sox

. f' team has even chances with the Ath.Cletics of landing first In the race, despitethe big handicap the Connie

led' ^Iacks D0W bave on TayIor's men* As

len
long as thIs Red Sox smash"banS hitter
ting continues nothing In the world

[j. will stop the team. Great pitching by

jjjg a remarkable pitching staff such as

the Athletics have will win a pennant,
sometimes, but when you have to

choose between a team that is playing

3ur &rea^ ba^ 'n field and hitting fairore
ly wel1 behl:3<i wonderfuI pitchers, and

'

em a team that is bubbling over with con- I
Jch fidence which has resulted from a

^ejj long stretch of victories is able to

In. start a batting rally which means j
un> everywhere from three to four singles I

jor to six or eight hits with doubles and j
tke triples scattered among them, and has j

a couple of great left-handers, who sel- j
dom pitch three, four or five hit '

I e^mes. but who never get hammered I
I

out of the box either, wby, give me j
,13^ the chaps who are hitting and who j
jjj havo the confidence. It would be a

"

great thing for Bostcn to win the pen- !

Be^ nant, and if we cannot climb in there, |
why, my teBt wishes to Pat Donovan's

bis
~~

but President Lynch has been closely
Qes observing the work of his umpires. He

poa is fairly well satisfied with the way I
cai they are performing, but is anxious to

ark improve the staff as much as he can.

ent Next year he expects to have two or

i.. three new men of intelligence and
good judgment. "In order to get highI«! .« mon fnv thfi nositlon.' said the
league chief, "it is necessary to make

els the *'<?rk attractive. Intelligent men

wc will not stand for constant dally abuse

5ro. on the field, and I am doing my best

,jth to eliminate the use of bad laguage by
,ins players. If we can hush up the rough
,ne fellows It will be easy to get a fine

,r0I! class of men to do the umpiring, for

ory it is interesting work. I think we are

inci making progress along that line.

223 Every case of profane or obscene landceguage used to an umpire calls for a

fine or suspension, and this rule is

being rigorously enforced." Mr. Lynch
is very earnest In hie desire to make

5 BRIGHTEST STARS f

der Wheat.

mmenced to "reconstruct" the Brookson,about the first player he secured
team of the Southern league. Wheat

r the top of the list of the National
been equally as good.

the game clean and attractive to the
best people, and he Is succeeding in
his intention.

More than $5,000,000 will be paid out
tU4~ kn#./vVA11

tins jvai iu ouiauca iw uaatruiiii yia-y

erg. This does not inclue the enormousexpense of keeping parks In order,buying supplies and paying travelingexpenses. The total expenditure
for the baseball of the two big leagues
during the season this? year will run
close to $10,000,000. Baseball is a

paying institution. August Herrmann,
chairman of the National Baseball
commission, predicts that this season
will pay eight per cent, on the money
invested in baseball. "Baseball is the
greatest business in the land," he
says. "It is a progressive business
and is continually growing."

Paul Smith, left fielder of the Cantonteam of the Illinois-Missouri
league, was purchased the other day
by President Murphy of the Cubs for
$500. James Murphy, a brother of the
president, located the nineteen-yearoldplayer on a scouting trip. Smith
is six feet one Inch tall, weighs 190
pounds, and has been batting close to
the .320 mark. It is his first year in
professional baseball and he will remainwith Canton until the IllinoisMissourileague season closes.

XBASES
Jack Sheridan has been created the

tutor of the young "arbitrators" of the
American league. Ban Johnson could
not let the veteran get away from him
and made a new job for the man that
has been calling balls and strikes in
the league ever since the start ten
years ago.

The baseball fans of St. Paul are J
watching and waiting for the blow-up j

of that Minneapolis club, and If the
bottom of the Miller sac.k does not fall
out within the rext two weeks there
will be several suicide tricks turned j
in the city of tho Saints.

Pitcher Walter Manning, who has
'

been with the N'ew York American j
league club since 1908, has been re- jleased to Rochester of the Eastern ^
league. Lawrence McClure, tie form- (
er Amherst college twirler, has been ,
turned over to jersey city.

Lord, who was recently traded by
the Naps to the Athletics for InflelderRath, is killing the ball for Mack.
He made four hits in the first game of
a doilble-header the other day against
his former teammates just to show
McGuire's poor judgment.

All of the White Stockings went
"swimming" the other day shortly afterthey had reached Detroit. They
didn't return until supper time. Even
then there wasn't life enough in the
squfcd to start an argument.

Hilly Sunday is to be a close neighborof Billy Sullivan near Roseburg,
Ore. Sunday's fruit orchard will be
near enough to permit the two veteransto get together for a fanning bee
every once in a while.

Dlok CYinlnv has his rnofprR nrettv '

well trained out in Topeka. After the 1

Topeka team lost twice the other day 1

thu fans took after the umpire and s

chased the poor fellow a mile and a
1

haif, but Tip O'Neill would not have (

him on his staff If he was not a good '

runner.

Frank Navin, president of the DetroitTie^rs wants vountr men to heln <

the champions. The recent slump of 1
the team has caused Navin to send *

Jimmy Casey and Malachi Kittridge f

scouting along with Hob Lowe and the <

orders arc to bring in young players i

to take the place of the veterans that 1

are showing signs of decay.

Fred Tenney may become the baseballcoach at Harvard next year. Ilia
salary will be $3,000 and in his spare g
moments he would be furnished with i
other remunerative employment. Pretty i
soft for the veteran Giant first base- r

man. t

WING FOR SINGLE
RUNS ME PENNANTS

102 TINKER OF CHICAGO CUBS
SAYS HIS TEAM WON THREE
CHAMPIONSHIP FLAGS BY GOINGAFTER SOLITARY

SCORES.

HT JOE TINKER.
Copyrlplit, 1010, by Joseph D. DoTV-1es.)

Playing for one run at a time, and
naking sure of that one, is the way to
pin at baseball. The day of big bat-

ing averages is over,- nud the team
hat can advance runners steadily and
vork together at the bat. and on the
jases, is the winner. In the first place
he pitching has become so good that
>ne run counts for twice as much as

t did even ten years ago.and the
irst run in a game counts for more

han that.
I think a team wins that has a good

nan, especially a good waiter, who
ilso can hit, leading off. If the first
nan up in a game gets to first, is sacificeddown, and either of the next
wo batters can get him home, that
jame is almost won right there. The
ither team is handicapped, is unable
o play as resourceful and mixed up a

;ame as it could do if ahead, or on

;qual terms, while the team that is
eading can take chances and vary the
>tyle of attack, standing a much bet;erchance of making more runs simbecauseit can afford to take
:hances, while the other team must
)lay 9 desperate defensive game, play
:loso und take desperate chances to
:ut off runs.
Tho Pnhs hfivo won three nennants

oy playing for one run at a time, be;ausetheir pitches have always held
:he other teams down r.o low scores,
md I think we have the best team at
,iiaklng the one run that ever was or;anlzed.The way to get that one

run Is to have a resourceful attack,
md to keep outguessing the other
team all the time and never allow the
style of play to become machlne-llke.
By thai I mean to hit the first ball
when the pitcher Is expecting you to
fvalt, to wait when he expects
v-ou to hit and to wait blm out to
the limit If he shows any
signs of unsteadiness. We frejuentlywait out pitchers for three or

!our Innings, perhaps without getting
x hit or a base, and then switch
the system and hit the first ball that
:omes over. We fight all the time
to get that first man on bases. Then,
if the opening is made, we change the
same and try to surprise the other
team. If they are creeping In, expectingbunts, we may switch and play hit
md run. It Is merely trying to do the
inoYnerted and our whole scheme of
ittack is based on getting one run

across. I think we have been so sue;essfulat this because we have a perfectsignaling system. Each batter
aas three signals with the three men

Joo Tinker.

ahead of him, and three with the
:hree who follow him. Ordinarily
Chance permits us to use our own

ludgment as to what to do at bat and
Dn bases, but if he gives a signal
'rom the bench it is carried out If he
signals hit, the batter hits, if bunt, he
aunts, and it is that working together
and hitting together that has won for
as.
No matter how good a player may

oe, he is worthless to a club until he
learns to forget himself and his batingaverage and hit for runs. It Is
:eam work and team hitMng that wins
james.

O'Rourke to Play One More Game.

Expressing a desire to round out 40

^ears of professional baseball playing,
lames H. "Orator" O'Rourke of

Bridgeport (Conn.) League, lawyer,
former owner of the Bridgeport team,
md one of the oldest, If not the oldest

professional player in the country, will

probably catch one game for New Ha/enduring the present season. When
:he Bridgeport man spoke of his desire,Cameron said he would be
ileased to have him play in any game
;he veteran might find convenient.
This will make O'Rourke's thirtyjighthyear in baseball. He says he
wishes to play one game a year as

long as he is able to do so.

Sox Can Now "See Kelly."
The National commission has de-

cided that the Chicago American a

;laim to A. M. Kelly Is valid anil that
:hc Holyoke club must strike his name

:'rom its suspended list. The evidence
showed that terms submitted by Kelly
vere not accepted by Holyoke. Kelly's
Maim for salary will be considered
ater.

Courtney in Bad Shape.
Charles E. Courtney, famous as the

:oach of the Cornell crews, is seriousyill with acute indigestion at his
summer home on Cayuga lake. So
ilarming were the reports of his con- I
lition that J. W. Dugan, graduate
nanagcr of athletics, and Judge
?rank Irvine of the Cornell Athletic
isfoclation hastened to his bedside.

Speaker Hitting Ball Hard.

Speaker'? hitting is winning many
;anic*s for those lloston ufii rsox. rie

s always then? in a pinch, ana prom-
303 to give I.ajoie anrl Cobb a hard
un for the premier batting honors of j
he American Leagu:!. '

Religious Reading
FOR THE QUIET HO I'll.
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We come to pray for those we love.but
Thou

Hast known and named them, ere Creation'smorn;
The gifts our love would pour upon them

now
Thy love had sealed, before the world was

born.

What can we ask for them, 0 gracious
Father,

That is not given before Ave bend the knee?
Shajl we not praise Thee in thanksgiving

rather
Because their God ha3 loved them more

than we?

For those to whom Thy pitv has appointed
Sharp pain and sorrow.dare we change

the cup?
Shall they not drink it with Thy Son,

anointed
Unto the sacrifice He offered up?
For those who do Thy work in daily danger
What shall we ask of ease and mirth and

rest ?
Art Thcu who chose their lot a careless

stranger,
That Thou shouldst give them ether thar:

the best?

For those who sink and struggle in tempt?tion
Can we ask aught Thy love ha3 not sapplied?
Thy bpirit's strength, Thy great High

Priest's oblation.
Thy unseen angel-guards on either side?

Nay, but dear Lord! Thy tender grace,
bestowing

The best that heaven can send them, stoops
to share

.Love s tellowstnp witn us wno love mem,
knowing

How far we rise to Thee in selfles3 prayer.

And Thou who loveat all, and all hast
given,

And we who love, outreaching from our

clay,
Clasp hands upon the altar-stairs of

heaven,
Maker and Lord and Father! while we

pray. -Mabel Earle.

Tho Xeed For Fathers.
The crying want of the age is good

fathers. Notfathers who will toil nigftt
and day in order to amass a competencefor their children, but fatherswho will give themselves to their
growing sons. The only boy that is
safe is the boy whose saved father
makeB of him a confidant, a playmate
and a friend. Let some one else
teach the boy his multiplication tables;the Christian father must teach
him how to spin his top, and fly his
kite, and trundle hi3 hoop. Let
somebody else, if need be, teach the
lad his algebra, but let no one exceptthe father teach him how to bait
a nooK, ana ouna a me ana uress ms

first "shiner." Let some outsider
teach him the Greek alphabet, but
no one except his own father should
teach him how to pitch a ball, or
vault a pole, or load a gun.
The most precious opportunities of

life are those offered to the parent to
enter sympathetically into the life cf
a child b/ means of the pleasures,
which are native to youth. The busiestman in the world can far better
afford to neglect his business than to
neglect his boy. His most sacred
duty is to keep in touch with the lad.
Somebody, if not>his father, will ba
his intimate, and so his pattern.'

Years ago a young men said to us,
when we expostulated with him regardinghis excesses: "I never knew
my father. He was too busy writing
sermons to give any time to me."
Was it to be wondered at that the
boy broke that father's heart?.The
Interior,

Enthralled by Christ.
One of the most remarkable con-vert3and preachers that India ha»

produced was Nilakantha Goreh.
Nehemiah Goreh as he was called
after his baptism.a high-caste Brahmanand Hindu pundit, deeoly versed
in all the Hindu philosophical systems.He despised Christianity,
thinking it was a religion fit only for

TVjTIftnKrtViopflTlfi
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set hira3elf to undertake its refutation.
With the object of proving that it

was false he began to study the Bible,
and he yielded to the simple fascinationof Christ. Why and how he becamea Christian he could never explain."I was caught as in a net, and
I could not get away from Christ," h'e
said. "Christ is so pure," was one

of hfs expressions.
It was a very similar emerience to

that of Pastor Hsi. of China, who
though a scholar and a man of influence,was yet an opium slave, but
became enamored of the New Testamentand conscious of the over-poweringpresence of Christ, and suddenly,in a moment of glorious faith, exclaimed,"He has enthralled me, and
I am His forever."

It was thi3 Nehemiah Goreh, who
had the high privilege of helping PanditaRamabai, the child-widow's
friend, on her way to Christ..The
Bible in the World.

Foes of Eeanty.
If I were asked what was the greatestfoe to beauty in both man ard

woman, I would say, not errors in
diet, nor lack of exercise, not overwork,nor corsets, nor any- one of
these, but bad mental habits. What
do I mean by bad mental states? I
mean anger, fear, worry, anxiety, irritability,regret, envy, jealous}-, lack
cf trust in one's self and in the great
God.all these are bad mental state:?,"
and all these destroy beauty, not only
by interfering with the action of the
.ii-t .. . ~ Knf V.T
Vlltll UlgAlia, UUl u; uugvu; utMMQt..

ing the expression o2 the face..Outing.
The Heart the Test.

You attitude toward others will be
determined by the way you feel in
your heart toward them. The best
set of rules on polite living may be
comprehended in the one rule that
we should cultivate a kindly disposition..WesternMethodist.

Understanding.
The things that belong to men must

be understood in order to be loved;
the things that belong to God must
be loved in order to be understood..
Pascal.

SHOT FATHER: PRAYEI) FOR HIM.
Memphis, Teiin., Special..Pleading

with her father to forgive lier and
praving for his recovery, 17-vear-ohl
lllllc Jiorris wihi in iiti ~

bedside until the end rams.

Spccchless from August (>. when he
was shot by liis daughter while, ir is
allowed, he was heating his invalid
wife with a eat o'-nine-tails, Isaac
Morris died at the City Hospital Saturda.v.

Morris, it is said, was whipping his
wit'e because dinner had not been prepared.

I -want any person who suffers with bilio'sncss,constipation, indigestion or any
livtr or blood ailment, to try my Paw-Paw
Liver Pilla. I fruarantoe they will purify the
blood and put the liver and stomach into a
healthful condition and will positively cur®
biliousness and constipation, or I will refund
your money. . Munyon's Homeopathic Horn®
Remedy Co,, 63rd and Jef.erson Sts., Phlla.. Pa.

WANTED
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS

New Southbound Railway offices open soon. Short
hours and good pay. Any one can learn In two
to tour months.
Positions Guaranteed all who make neoossai7

preparation.Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Typewriting.
Civil Service and Salesmanship also taught
Lessons by mail if desired.
Positions scoured for all graduates I
W rite at once for full Information.

Southern Commercial Schools,
North Carolina's greatest Schools of business. Salisbury,Wilmington. Kocky Mount, WLnston-Balem.

The Natural |Laxative 1
acts on the bowels just as some I
foods act. Cascarets thus aid I
the bowelsjust as Nature would. I
Harsh cathartics act like pepper I
in uic nostrils. ouuu uuc uuwcw

grow so calloused that one must
multiply the dose. 873
Vest-pocket box, 10 cent*.at dnnr-atores.
Each tablet of the areanine It marked C C C.

Might D« It.
"Do you know anything that will

kill potato bugs?" asked the young
man with the yellow fingers.

"Yea," said the old lady wlt^ the
gingham apron, crustily, "get 'end to
smote cigarettes!".Yonkers Statesman.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

*_

The man who considers himself one

in a thousand naturally regards the
other 999 as mere ciphers.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, Rmall, susrareoated,easy to take as candy, rtgulate '

fcnd invicrorate stomach, liver and bow*
ela. Do not gripe.

DOWN TO HARD FACTS.

The Dreamer.Ah! Faith will move

mountains.
The Schemer.Yes, but the owner

of a furniture van demands spot cash.

Minion* Ara Entorr.bed.
The catacombs at Rome were tho S

burial places of the early Christians. I
They are about 580 miles in extent and I
are said to have contained 6,000,000 I
bodies. During the persecution^ of the1 I
Christians under Nero and other Ro- I
man emperors the catacombs were g
used for hiding places. Under Diode- I
tian the catacombs were crowded with fl
those for whom there was no safety I
in the face of the day. The art of the I
catacombs is unique and most inter- I
esting. Simple designs are etched in fl
the slabs which seal the tombs. Now S
and then are small chapels where
paintings are to be found. All are I
Bible illustrations, so that the cata- I
combs may be said to be a pictorial I
Bible in effect..The Christian Herald. I

Hard to Convince. > £
Little Tommy (eldest of the family, E

at dinner).Mamma, why don't you I
help me before Ethel? I
Mamma.Ladies must always come H

first 9
Tommy (triumphantly).Then why H

was I born before Ethel?.Tit-Bits. 1
The entire nature of man is the I

garden which is given him to cultl- I
vate..W. E. Gladstone. 6

Cut Out I
Breakfast I

Cooking I
Easy to start thex day I

cool and comfortable if I

Post I
Toasties I

are in the pantry ready 8
to serve right from the I
package. No cooking I
required; just add some I
cream and a little sugar. B

Especially pleasing
these summer mornings
with berries or fresh
fruit.
One can feel cool in

hot weather on proper
food.

\ "The Memory Lingers"
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